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APPETIZERS
& SALADS
ขาวแรมฟนใส ไกสไตลยูนนาน

370

Khao Raem Fuen Sai Gai Yunnan
Yunnanese rice curd salad with spicy grilled chicken
bean sprouts, Chinese chive, corn
and spicy peanut sauce

ขางปองไทยใหญ

320

Khang-Pong Tai Yai
Spiced Shan-style tempura of
mixed seasonal vegetables and
edible flowers, sweet chilli peanut sauce

น้ำพริกมะกรูดและปลาสลิดยาง

360

Nam Prik Makrood Lae Pla Salid Yang
Spicy kaffir lime dip
local steamed vegetables and spicy garlic
shallot dip with grilled gourami sweet water fish

น้ำพริกเขมร

330

Prahok Ktiss Khamen
Cambodian-style spicy minced pork dip
with fresh thinly-sliced bean curd
and steamed seasonal garden vegetables

ยำเปดกรอบ

380

Yam Ped Krob
Crispy free-range duck
tossed with spicy green mango salad

ยำใหญเฮอริเทจ

340

Yam Yai Heritage
Poached river fish tossed
with spicy bean paste, local herb salad

ยำแตงกวากับปลายาง

420

Yam Taeng Kwa Gap Pla Yang
Northern Thai spicy cucumber salad
with shallot, chili, roasted peanut
and grilled river fish

ยำตะไครกุง

810

Yam Takrai Goong
Blanched river prawn and lemongrass salad

จิ�นลุง

390

Jin-Loong
Shan-style minced pork meatballs
seasoned with ginger, garlic, shallot and coriander
served with rice vermicelli noodles
tossed in coconut and shrimp paste

vegetarian
vegan
contains seeds
contains nuts
gluten free
dairy
medium spicy
spicy
Prices are subject to 10% service charge and applicable government tax

SOUPS
ซุปเยื่อไผ

390

Soup Yua Pai
Yunnanese-style minced pork and shrimp
stuffed in a bamboo ‘net’ in a broth
seasoned with basil

แกงเลียงผักรวม

320

Gaeng Liang Phak Ruam
Thai spicy mixed vegetable soup

ซี่โครงหมูตมเผือกและผักแขยง

350

See-Krong Moo Tom Pheuak
Lae Phak Khayaeng
Cambodian-style pork spare rib soup
taro, pineapple, tomato, cilantro
basil and rice paddy herbs

NOODLES
ขนมจีนพมา

370

Mohinga

Burmese fermented rice noodles
with curried fish and ginger broth
served with banana stem, lemongrass
shredded cabbage, longbeans and boiled egg

เสนหมี่น้ำพริกไก

360

Nan Gyi Thoke
Burmese-style rice noodles
with curried shredded chicken
boiled egg filled with spiced onion
and tomato salsa and crispy onion rings

ผัดไทยโบราณ

510

Phad Thai 'Heritage'
Traditional stir-fried rice noodles
with grilled Royal Project cray fish
in tamarind sauce

บะหมี่เปดยูนนาน

440

Bamee Ped Yunnan
Wok-fried egg noodles with roasted duck
cabbage and chilli Yunnan ham sauce

vegetarian
vegan
contains seeds
contains nuts
gluten free
dairy
medium spicy
spicy
Prices are subject to 10% service charge and applicable government tax

RIVER
เมี่ยงปลาใบชะพลู

390

Miang Pla Bai Chaploo
Pan-fried Chiang Mai trout wrapped in piper leaves
with shallots, ginger, garlic, chilli, lime
and sweet and sour sauce

แกงคั่วกุงยาง เห็ดถั่วและใบชะพลู

710

Gaeng Kua Goong Yang
Hed Thua Lae Bai Chaploo
River prawn and mushrooms
in coconut curry with piper leaves

กุงแมน้ำเสฉวน

710

Szechuan-Style King River Prawns
King river prawns wok-fried with kale, lotus root
and shiitake mushrooms in Szechuan pepper sauce

ปลาสลิดผัดพริกขิง

410

Pla Salid Phad Phrik Khing
Freshwater Gourami fish filet stir-fried
in red curry ginger paste

หอหมกปลา

430

Haw Mok Pla (Amok Trey)
Cambodian-style soufflé of river fish
and local herbs steamed in banana leaf

จะสานกับกุงแมน้ำยางแบบไทใหญ

1190

Ja-Saan Gap Goong Maenam Yang
Baep Tai Yai
Shan-style rice noodle salad with river prawn
tofu, papaya and spicy tamarind sauce

EARTH & FIRE
แกงปาเนื้อสับ

420

Gaeng Pa Nuea Sap
Spicy Thai jungle style curry
with minced beef, herbs and vegetables

หมูตุนอบกรอบรากบัว

380

Moo Toon Ob Grob Rak Bua
Laotian style slow-cooked crispy pork leg
with pickled vegetables, shitake mushrooms
and boiled egg.

ไกกังเปาเสฉวน

390

Szechuan Kung Pao Chicken
Szechuan pepper spicy wok-fried chicken
with organic vegetables

เนื้อผัดสไตลแมนจู

610

Nuea Phad Manchu
‘Pon Yang Kham’ beef stir-fried Manchurian style
with ginger, garlic, spring onion

สตูวแกะ

590

Sa-too Gae ‘Khoresht’
Persian style slow cooked lamb shoulder with mixed spices
potatoes and roasted bell pepper purée

vegetarian
vegan
contains seeds
contains nuts
gluten free
dairy
medium spicy
spicy
Prices are subject to 10% service charge and applicable government tax

GARDEN
( V E G E TA R I A N )

แกงเขียวหวานอโวคาโด มะเขือ และ บัวหิมะ

310

Gaeng Khieow Waan Avocado
Makeua Lae Bua Hima

Avocado, eggplant and yacon root green curry

ขาวผัดกลวยหอม

310

Khao Phad Gluay Hom
Wok-fried rice with egg
sweet banana and mushroom

ผัดผักพื้นบาน

330

Phad Phak Pheun Baan
Wok-fried garden vegetables
and Royal Project portobello mushroom
crispy shallots and soya

ผัดรากบัวแปะกวย

310

Phad Rak Bua Pae Guay
Lotus roots, gingko nuts
and seasonal vegetables stir-fried
with chilli sauce

ผัดเตาหูและผักรวม ซอสพริกแดง

310

Phad Tao-hu Lae Phak Ruam
Sauce Phrik Daeng
Crispy-fried soft tofu
and cubed vegetables, sautéed in red chilli sauce

SWEET
CORNER
พุดดิ�งวานหางจระเขและสมโอ

310

หยกมณี

310

Aloe Vera and Pomelo flan

Yok-manee
Pandan-infused tapioca pearl pudding
and banana ice cream

ขาวเหนียวตัด

240

Khao Nieow Tad
Steamed sticky rice with banana
topped with shredded fresh coconut
caramel sauce

Crème Brûlée Café

240

Organic jungle coffee custard
almond tuile and coffee ice cream
*All desserts contain dairy

vegetarian
vegan
contains seeds
contains nuts
gluten free
dairy
medium spicy
spicy
Prices are subject to 10% service charge and applicable government tax

